
 
Pizza Topping Systems 
 
Introduction 
Sausage crumbles are one of the most popular pizza toppings 
and Blentech has years of experience to provide partial or 
complete solutions for mass production.  Complete solutions 
include processing equipment for frozen or fresh meat through 
grinders to freezer systems, with control options ranging from 
basic PLC controls to integrated automated process system with 
data storage capabilities.  
 
Pre-Cook Process 
The process starts from the raw materials to the grinders and the mixers for creating the grind size and 
seasoning the meat. Blentech mixers can be fitted for cryogenic chilling with CO2 or liquid nitrogen 
capabilities. Using a pump feeder with twin intermeshing solid augers, the meat can be effectively 
pumped to a crumble former where the blended product is cut to desired size and appearance before 
entering the cooker. 
 
Cook Process 
The two most common methods of cooking pizza topping is with either water or oil.  In either case 
continuous cooking equipment is preferred over batch for achieving consistent production quality. The 
Blentech flagship ContiuTherm continuous cooker can be used for both cook in water, as well as oil in the 
same production line. The system includes a recirculation loop to recycle cooking medium back to the 
inlet of the cooker. The cook in water process utilizes direct steam along the cooker trough to maintain 
cook water temperature, while the cook in oil process mainly relies on a steam heated jacket in addition to 
a shell and tube heat exchanger on the oil recirculation loop to maintain cook oil temperature.    
 
Post-Cook Process 
At the discharge end of the cooker a vibratory shaker screen is utilized to separate the cook liquid from 
the cooked product. The cook liquid enters the recirculation loop which can include settling tanks, 
separators, and filters depending on the formulation. The purpose is to keep the returning cook liquid free 
from rendered fat and fines collected during the cook cycle.  
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Conclusion 
Blentech has the experience and knowledge to provide complete systems for cooking pizza toppings. We 
are capable of engineering systems with a wide range of throughput requirements from 500 lbs/hr to 
10,000 lbs/hr finished cook weight.  


